
【台灣 Taiwan·7 Days 】Unlimited 4GLTE Data+Free 
Incoming call(7Days)+Call 
Retail Price $40.00 
S-Price $20.00  
Card Expiry date  - 31st Jan, 2018 

 

Why should I buy online instead of buying in Taiwan: 

1. Get local number before departure! Arrange your trip in advance! 
 
2. Plug and go! Beat the queue in airport! 

3. Authentic SIM with Local Support ! 

 



 

Refund Policy 

1. Refunds are provided ONLY if the SIM Card is *FAULTY* (i.e. your 
phone CANNOT detect the SIM Card). 
We do not accept refunds under any other circumstances other than cases 
of “Courtesy Refunds” (as described below) 

2. Refunds will NOT be provide:   
i) if you pre-activate and insert SIM card in the Phone. 
ii) if you have paid the telco additional money or top-up without first 
consulting our support channels. 
The SIM Cards we sell are already pre-loaded with the value necessary 
and top-up or additional payments are not necessary. 

3. Refund Claims: due to faulty SIMs allowed ONLY if you have 
contacted us while you are overseas. 
If you inform us when you return from your trip, we will NOT 
entertain any refund claims. 

4. Refunds must be made with original SIM Card Packaging intact – do 
NOT throw away the SIM Card or plastic packaging around the SIM. 



We reserve the right to deny a refund request if you return only the partial 
SIM portion of a SIM Card.  

5. Courtesy Refunds:  if your trip is cancelled, however sufficient proof 
must be provided to us (i.e. Original Cancellation confirmation from 
Airline/Travel Agency). All refunded cards must reach us within 1 week 
of your claim, otherwise the claim will be deemed void and invalid. We 
also do not accept cards that are within 1 week of their stated expiry date. 

6. All refund claims must go through our support helpline (as stated on the 
instruction sheet given to you) as we are able to solve most issues as long 
as you contact or inform us as stated above. 

Our Guarantee  

At Travco Sim Card, we want to make your travels as convenient as possible. 

These are our guarantees that you will receive when you purchase a SIM Card 
from us: 

100% Working and Functional SIM Cards (Backed by our RETURN POLICY) 

Support Hotline on WhatsApp and Call: +65 96171791 

Refunds if a SIM Card does not work as advertised on our website 

No Hidden Fees – you get EXACTLY what you paid for that is stated on our 
website 
Top-ups or additional payments to the telco are OPTIONAL unless you require 
additional services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SIM ACTIVATION 

 

SIM card will be activated when you make the first call with it (exclude account inquiry and 
recharge hotline) 
 
To set up data, set APN to '3gnet' and then turn on Data Roaming. See steps below: 

  

Android 

  

Step 1: Settings > Wireless & Networks > Mobile Networks > Access Point Names 

  

Step 2: Create New APN > input '3gnet' in Name & APN column > Save 

    

Step 3: Go back > Select '3gnet' 

  

Step 4: Go back > Switch on Data Roaming 

  

iPhone/iPad 

  

Step 1: Settings >  General > Network > Cellular Data Network 

  

Step 2: Input '3gnet' in APN column under Cellular Data 

  

Step 3: Go back > Switch on Data Roaming 
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